In this paper, a new equation nf saturation in RGB-lo-HSI conversion is proposed on the basis nf HSI Color Space, aimed to provide more rapidity of computing in real-time control system due to fewer operations needed. "be theatrical validnes~ of new conversion equation is studied and testified. Besides its significant advantages over traditional equation on temporal performance, better mapping performances is mathematidy explained as a minor advantage. It is shown in illustrative experiments that average 30% time WBS saved in compuling when nsing new saturation conversion equation instead of traditional one.
Introductiou

HSI Color Space
There exist several methods to specify a color quantitatively, among which most extensively used is RGB format. Although it would be easy for the RGB coordinate system to display color image by utilizing three different electron guns of red, green, and blue, color images are always perceived in terms of hue, saturation, and luminance in human visual system.
The HSI format (Hue, Saturation, and Intensity), one of the most widely-used color coordinate system in color image processing, was developed by Munsell and are compatible with the scheme human perceive color "l ' zl . It is based on intuitive sensation of color, and closely simulates the behavior of human eyes. The coordinate of HSI format is cylindrical, as shown in figure1 I3].
In traditional HSI (Hue, Saturation, and Intensity) format, given the red, green and blue values of a pixel as R, G, B , the conversion equation from RGB space to HSI space was defined as "I: Hue le(H) represents which spectral wavelength a color preoccupies.
I = & ( R + G + E )
Saturation ( S ) evaluates the extent of purity of hue, and measures how much white light is added to a pure color.
Intensity (I) stands for brightness, or the average grey level.
It should be noticed that when R, G, B are equal, which represents a pure grey color, the saturation is 0 while the hue value doesn't exist. are identical, the saturation should be smallest due to entire white component, the equation (5) 
0-
Advantages of New Conversion Equation over
Traditional Equation
There are two aspects of advantages in color and multispectral image processing of the new conversion equation (3, compared with the traditional equation (4) .
which are listed below.
3.1
Major advantage: more rapidity in computing due to less operations needed
In some real-time color image processing apparatus! rapidness of computing is highly appreciated. As far as new saturation conversion equation (5) 
36.2
The number of pixels in RGB Cube being projected to the same value Results were listed in Table 2 . For an ideally distributed sequence, distances between any two neighboring values should be very similar to each other.
More evenly distributed sequence shows smaller standard deviation in distances between any two neighboring values.
On the basis of set Q mentioned in (6), we define nondescending ordered sequence 5 reflection patches must be detected and adjusted to proper illumination condition. The differences between reflection points and normal points are: the intensity value of reflection point is higher than normal one; the saturation value of reflection point is lower than normal one. By investigating the intensity and saturation value of interested pixels, the real-time tongue image capture control system determine whether too much reflection occurs and give in total time spent were exhibited by the result list in the Table 4 . 
Experimentalresults
In order to show more rapidity of computing of new saturation conversion equation, we conducted both theatrical experiment and practical experiment.
Theatrical Experiment
We recorded the total time spent in calculating the value of hue, intensity, saturation of every pixel in RGB Cube, which includes 2563 =I6777144 pixels. The process is carried out for two times. In the first time, Traditional Saturation Equation (4) was exploited to calculate saturation, and in the second time, the New Saturation Equation (5) was applied. In order to obtain more universal result, such procedures were conducted by MATLAB 6 under different computing environments. Many differences our real tongue image capture control system, 0.228 second is needed to process one frame image using tradition saturation conversion equation; while only 0.181 second is needed using new saturation conversion equation. Utilizing new saturation conversion equation has reduced essential processing time to 79.3% of before; sampling rate has been improved 26.1%.
Conelusions
A new equation of saturation in RGB-to-HSI conversion on the basis of HSI format is proposed in the paper. The characteristic of new conversion equation faithfully agree with the description of saturation in HSI color space, and theatrical validness of new saturation equation is also testified. The results of comparison between two conversion equations demonsoates that new conversion equation has significant advantages over traditional conversion in two aspects: less operations needed in computing, and better mapping property from RGB Cube to closed interval [O,l] . Better temporal performance of new saturation equation was demonstrated by both theatrical and
